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Dated:- 29 jol2.1

Scholarship Notice
This

is

with reference to the letter

no
Gen.Scholarship/2020-21-70189-195 dated 25-10-2021
regarding Technical Education Scholarship Scheme for the academic session 2021-22, in this

regard all the students of this institute are hereby intimated that the students can apply for Technical

Education Scholarship Scheme in offline mode by collecting the form either from the office of this
institute or they can download the same from the institute website wwW.mggec.ac.in as well as
from the technical education department website techeduhp.gov.in
The last date of collecting the hard copy of the Scholarship form from the institute office is

15/12/2021.
So all the interested students can apply for the same well in time by providing accurate and correct

information
as per their documents, and shall submit the hard sppy of all documents attached along
with scholarship form to the institute office on or before 23-12-2021. Further as per the letter
received there will be no further extension of dates for applying for the said scheme.

Scheme Specific Document(s) Required:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Passport Size Photo.
AADHAAR Card(UID/ EID No).
Himachali Bonafide Certificate.
Previous Year(s) Result Card(s) from Matric onwards.

5.Income Certificate of Parent / Guardian (Issued by an officer not below the rank of Tehsildar)
6. Latest Bank Statement of the Students Bank Account.
7. Caste Cert1ficate (Issued by an officer not below the rank of Tehsildar).

For further circumstance and information in this regards students can also contact Er.

Aashish Sharma (Nodal Officer Scholarship), Er. Vinod kumar (Nodal Officer Scholarship) or
Mrs. Reena (D.E.O.) in office.
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1. The Director/Principal M.G.G.E.C. Kotla (Jeorl) for information please.
2. HOD/OIC (ME, AS&H, CE) with the request to announce in the classes of their

respective departments.
3. Circulation among all class incharge with the request to announce in classes of their

respective department.
4. Institute Website.
5. All notice Board.
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